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„ 1 ' THE m■a— rHale and Hearty at 76 Little Beauty Ghats
James 8. Robinson, formerly Band

master at Manhattan Beach, New 
York’s favorite .higli- 
resort, and long witn 
Bailey, has taken Duffy’s for 
twenty years, 
life in him.
“1 want to tell all my friends 

about Duffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey. 
For ten years I was with Hengler s 
Circus in England, twenty years with 
Barnum & Bailey and five years as 
Bandmaster at Manhattan Beach, 
New York City, and many other 
shows. For twenty years I have 
taken Duffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey 
and for the last four years I have, 
never been without it. I have used 
it for1 malaria and dysentery and 
found it the best medicine I ever 
took, and I have been living 76 years. 
It puts new life in me, and I thank 
the Company for so grand a tonic.” 
—James 8. Robinson, 620 Main St., 
Paterson, N. J.

By BLANCHE BEACON-

-class seaside 
Barnum & TRY A BARREL OF/

A Style of Hair-Dressing That Becomes Most Women
N this day of parted hair, it would woman to wear a “part" as there is no 

be well, I think, if Miladi would denying that hair worn flatly takes away 
pause for a moment in front of some from one'6 height. \
ÏW- !sndbeTominrProbaMyerBhe Ask any artist and he will tell you that 

ha, never given this matter a moment’s the “part” is only becoming to those of 
consideration, accepting Dame Fashion’s de* the feminine sex who are tali and w.llowy 

meekly, regardless of whether this with oval faces.
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A the next time you buy. Every barrel of ttys flour is add with a 

guarantee of “ money back if not satisfactory.” Only the very 
highest grade hard wheat flour made in America «mid afford to 
give such a quality guarantee as this. Why not try a barrel ?
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(JAMES S. ROBINSON 
Well known In New York as Bandmaster 

and old time Showman *•< X’ i:
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Duffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey mmmmm
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ig a tonic stimulant not equaled by any other, for renetyiqg thfrnat- 

ural, healthy activities of the stomach and digestive organs, it en
ables those organs to properly perform their functions and take Irani 
food the nourishing, body-building sustenance it contains.
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h• ■ ; ; Y- rIt is absolutely pure, and is best for stoma h troubles, 

indigestion, coughs, colds, bronchitis, pneumonia, throat and 
1 ]ung troubles, insomnia and as a general tonic. Sold in 
I sealed bottles only, by druggists, dealers and hotels. Write 
f our doctors for free advice and an illustrated medical booklet.

x The Duffy Malt Whiskey Company,
The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd., Iiocal Distributors,
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111 IIIK!11,“But this leaves us nothing but a pom
padour!” I thipk I>?r an aggrieved voice 
say. Ÿoù are wrong, quite wrong, as I ! 
would not think of asking you to cling to j 
a style of hairdressing that is hoary with | 
age, as it were. Indeed, no! But I do think 
it would "be a good idea if you 
copy ^the style of* dressing the hair shown 
in this picture, where thé part is fussed 
together, so it looks almost like a flat pom
padour and the hair is brought well down 
on the forehead. This way of wearing a 
part will prove becoming to all.

of arranging her hair would proveway 
becoming.

As it is never too late to mend, give 
this matter your full attention^ but before 
doing so, allow me to point out why a 
“part"’ becomes some women and disfig
ures others.

If you are a woman with a round, chub
by face, then my advice to you is to ta
boo a “part’ ’as it will only cause your 
face to look wider than it is, which is cer-

Kenneth C, Lawson, Percy I, Wawenock, 

New York.
Portland, Me. Jan 21—Sid, schrs t\an- 

drian, New York; Willena Gertrude, New 
York.
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WHY NOT YOURS?
\ » f

low, our stock, large and
well selected., •• - /•

Our Furniture gives you best possible satisfaction in 
style, quality and workmanship.

Drop in and see, we are always pleased to show goods.

P.M.A.M.
.11.16 Low Tide 
. 8.00 Sun Sets

8.35 4How She Discarded.
Unsightly Complexion tainly unnecessary, It is even problematic-

High Tide 
Sun Rises.

Time used is Atlantic standard.
5.10

Our prices aren PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday. ~
Scbr Sdver Leaf, 283, Salter, Perth Am

boy, J W Smith, with 550 ton» of coal for 
Starr.

Schr Jost, 290, Pettis, Port Greville to 
Barton, J W Smith, in for harbor with 
piling.

(Mona Morrow in Town Tattler.)
How often I exclaimed as 1 beheld my 

ugly complexion in the mirror, "If I obly 
could tear off this old skin!” And, do you 
know, I’ve learned how to do that yiry 
thing? Not to actually remove the entire 
skin all of a sudden ; that would be too 
heroic a method and painful, too, I im
agine. The worn-out cuticle comes off in 
such tiny particles, and so gradually—re
quiring about ten-days to complete the 
transformation—it doesn’t hurt a bit. Day 
by day the beautiful complexion under
neath comes forth. Marvelous! No mat- t^e „je(j tue opportunity came

..... «.h.,.
it by this simple process. Just get an prev. If one could' not demand an, even- 
ounce of ordinary mercolized wax at your mg wrap, for instance, Until the annual 
druggist’s, apply nightly like chid cream, 
washing it off mornings.

My wrinkles I got rid of by an equally 
simple method. By dissolving an ounce 
of powdered eaxolite in a half-pint witch 
hazel and bathing my face in the solution, 
every line completely disappeared. First 
the finer lines, finally even the deep crow’s 
feet, vanished entirely.

The offerings have been especially allur
ing this year. The mildness of the winter 
and its late arrival made winter clothes 
difficult to. dispose of by the shops and 
dressmakers, and they threw everything 
into the reduction sales without regard 
to profits. TBe only women who Kaye 
been disgruntled were those who paid 
high prices at the beginning of the season 
for their costumes.

The present month is always an admir
able time to buy an evening wrap, wheth
er or not the winter has been mild. Styles 
rapidly change in them and dressmakers 
do not dare to carry them Over from qiie 
season to another. The prices are not as 
low tills year a# they usually are, how
ever,' because ofv the madness for fur 
which took possession of the trade in Octo
ber. Therefore the, evening coats depend 
upon it for their beauty, and fur has a 
precious value that remains high1 through 
all the seasons. Silver fox, Hudson seal, 
raccoon, black fox and sable

5F*%
BRITISH PORTS.

Port Natal, Jan 21—Ard, stmr Bengula, 
Montreal via Cape Town.

Southampton, Jan 21—Sid, stmr Ascanta, 
Portland.

(Copyright, 1913, by the McClure News
paper Syndicate.)

30 Dock StJ MARCUS,FOREIGN PORTS.
Newport WewB, Jan 21—Ard, schr Pen

dleton Bros, Weymouth (NS).
New Haven, Jan 21—Ard, achr Sarah 

Quinn, New Brunswick.
New London, Jan 21—Aid, schr Willie 

L Maxwell, Weymouth.
Portland, Me, Jan 21—Ard, schr Ellen 

M Golder, Bridgewater (NS).
Vineyard Haven, Jan 21—Sid, jKhrs

sales of them, the purse would be bene
fited. Of course the dressmakers ardent
ly desire that such a condition will never 
arise, as they cogld not pay their .rent if 
it did, but the woman who likes to save 
her penny, or rather get the worth of it, 
makes up her mind each year that she 
Will buy clothes only at sales. YWOMEN SE Etrim so many of the coats that the prices, 

are abnormally high for réduction days.
This condition might .prove an insuper

able obstacle to economy, if it were not 
that the dressmakers as well as the shops 
will relieve the evening coat of its fur and 

j make you another price on it. They nev
er object to carrying over, goofl pieces of 

I peltry in. the shape of collars and deep 
cuffs and bands for the hands. There is 
always a need tor them.

DRAPED COATS ARE FAVORABLE.
I The season lias been prolific of wraps 
that arc even more draped than the gown.

I They follow all the convolutions of *the 
modern frock . with its pannier effect be
low the hips, its panel of loose pleating 
from the shoulders, its fronts drawn 
across the figure in graded folds. These 
features are, found on nearly all the wraps 
of the day and in addition there is an 

i immense amount of thick cording which 
runs across the shoulders, down the 

! sleeves and around the' hips, 
j The woman who wants to be quite sure 
that her coat will be available next winter 

! in a fashionable sense, should look upon 
I too much drapery with indecision. It 
I is attractive now, but will it be worn 

If she wishes to gamble on _ it she

Daily Hints
For the Cook E!

January 22, 1913.
Mrs. Geo. Butler Tells Wh 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills Did forA STILL GREATER SAVING
OPPORTUNITY FOR MEN

SPICE CAKE.
One cup brown sugar, 1 cup milk, 1 cup 

molasses, 1-2 cup butter, 3 eggs, 3 cups 
flour, 1 cup raisins, 1-2 cup currants, 1 
teaspoon soda, 1-4 teaspoon cream of tar
tar, 1-2 teaspoon each of cinnamon, nut
meg and salt. Cream butter ar\d sugar, 
add molasses, milk and beaten eggs. Mix 
and sift dry ingredients. Dredge fruit 
with ' flour and add all to first mixtures. 
Bake in a moderate oven. Cover with boil
ed frosting, made as follows:—One cup 
sugar, 1-3 cup water, white of 1 egg, 1-4 
teaspoon cream of tartar, 1 teaspoon flav- 

Begt white of egg until frothy,

' Her

She Was Tired, Nervous end R 
-Down, and Suffered From Pains 
the Back — Dodd's Kidney F 
Cured HerIt Brings You All the Odds and Ends and Little Lots 

Left From Our Great Mid-Winter Sale
Paquet ville, Gloucdrter Co., N. B., J 

21—(Special)—That Dodd’s Kidney ’ 
are suffering woman's best frieu 

better demonstrated than in 
of Mrs. George Butler, a well-ki

ormg.
add cream of tartar. Beat until stiff and 
dry. Make sirup of sugar and water until 
it threads. Add 3 tablespoonfuls slowly to 
egg, beating in well, pour the rest in, add 
flavoring and beat until cool enough to 
spread.

never
case ■ ^
and highly respected resident of this p

“My trouble was brought on .by. • - 
Work,” Mrs. Butler telle lier friends. 
four years I suffered from pain in 
back. I was always tired and nerve 
My head ached and I had dark cir 
under my eyee:, which were ateo pu 
and swollen.

“I was in a generally run-down car 
tion and feeling very much discours 
when I started to take Dodd’s Kid 
pills, and I can only say I found relie

The enormous amount of business done during our special Mid-Winter Sale made great inroads intq ours stocks and as
we have gone through and lowered the al-a result a great number of broken lines and small lots need clearing out. These 

ready lowered prices to such a point that they should go out quickly. A great many lines are so small we will not adver
tise them, as we do not wfcnt to disappoint-anyoue, so it will pay you to come and look around, you may find what you need
most in the lines not advertised.

ENGLISH TEA CAKES 
Sift together one cup and a half of flour, 

half a cup of sugar, scant half a teaspoon 
salt and two level teaspoons baking pow
der. With the tips of the fingers work 
in half a cup butter; add half a cup cur
rants. Beat one egg (take out a table
spoonful of egg and set aside to glaze the 
top of the cakes), add about two table- 

milk and mix the dry ingredients

1

then?.
is sure of having her wish gratified in be- 

I ! ing entirely fashionable for the rest of
I ' this season and possibly next season, if
■ drapsry is omitted from wraps she can take
II it out later and not spoil the effect. How-
■ ' ever, she should look on both sides of the 
P I question before buying.
■ j Of course ,the draped coats are the
■ j favorites. They are more artistic than the
■ I plain ones, and are. a novelty and the 
I j dressmakers want to get rid of them. Thp 
E j latter fact is very evident at every sale,
■ 1 but this need not be taken as a serious 
I ! indication of the dressmaker’s fore-knowl-
■ edge of styles for next autumn, for she
■ | knows no more about them than you do.
■ ; She is simply eliminating chance by get- 
D ; ting rid of her draped wraps and at the

. E i same time giving yoii an opportunity to ap-
■ pear modishly clad at a lesser price than 
I you imagined would be asked.
B One of the favorite models in evening 
I coats is of d'ark toned-velour in blue or 

which is cut like a wide straight

HOSIERYUNDERWEAR
Heavy Worsted and Heather Socks,’imported from the best 

English makes. Regular prices from 25c, 30c, 35c per
pair. ................. .......................Clearing prices, 3 for 57e

Heavy Worsted n-d Heather Imported Socks, extra soft fin
ish. Regular prices 40c, 50c per pair.

Clearing priced 3 for 84c
Heavy Wool Country Knit Socks. Regular prices 20c, 25c.

Clearing price, 16c pair 
Heavy Wool Country Kuil Socks,. Regular prices 30c, 35c 

per pair...............................................Clearing at 19c pair

Tiger Brand Underwear, heavy elastic ribbed, absolutely 
pure wool and nicely finished. Regular price $1.00.

Special clearing price 69c
Also a Heavy Merino Underwear. Regular price $1.00.

Special clearing price 59c
We receive every year a big shipment of Stanfield’s Seconds. 

These garments are the Red, Blue and Black label, and 
are just as good as the regular stock with the exception 
of a grease mark or stain here and there in the garment 
They are worth $1.25 to $2.00 per garment.

Special sale price 84c
Small lots of well-known brands of Underwear grouped to

gether and marked at one clearing price. Regular prices 
run from $1.00to $1.50 per garment.

spoons
to & dough. With the hands roll the dough 
into balls the size of an English walnut. 
Set the balls in a btittered pan, some dis
tance apart, brush over the tops with the 

dredge with sugar and bake in a 
Serve hot or cold with tea 

Makes about 15 cakes, y

The mainspring of woman’s health is 
kidney’s. If the kidneys are ri^ht 
blood will be pure. Pure blood is 
ly essential to good health. Dodd% 
ney Pills make the kidneys right.egg,

quick ovem
A giri postal clerk named Meier, of 1 

tenau, in Baden, is the heroine of an 
citing chase after a convict who^ escs 
while being taken to prison. When 
man escaped from his guards Fraulein 
ier, who is aged twenty-two, seized a e 
stick belonging to one of the gua 
mounted her bicycle, and followed 

After a chase of half a mile 
sank to the ground exhausted 

surrendered to the girl, who hand"

or cocoa.

GLOVES AND MITTS
Men’s Lined Working Gloves and Mitts, made from Horse- 

hide, Bronko and Pig Skin and every pair guaranteed to 
give satisfaction.

50c, 65c, 75c values............................
85c, $1.00 values.................................
$1.00, $1.25 values...............................
Dent’s Fine Wool Gloves, worth $1.00,

not «effetDll CQükis rlLEOsfes
Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relievo you at onoe

fôonto.0r8ampS box "troc If yon mention thti 
••Tier and enclosa *0. stamp to pay postage.

Clearing at 39c 
Clearing at 69c 

. Clearing at 79c 

.Clearing at 59c

Clearing price 79c man.
man

MEN’S WORKING SHIRTS green
sacque from shoulders to hips and is fin
ished with a deep gathered ruffle headed 
by a cable cord of the material which ends 

huge scroll in front. The rufflle does 
r.ot hang at an even line at its hem, but 
is gathered up in front to meet the scroll 
which is used as a fastening. The sleeves 

three-quarter length and bell-shaped 
collar of Hudson

Unheard of Reductions in Men’s Working Shirts.
shirts are made from good quality of imported English 
Tweeds and Meltons and sold regularly at $1.00 each.

Clearing at 69c
Navy Blue, Gray and Fancy Tweed Shirts and Light English 

Flannels. Regular prices $1.25, $1.50.

These

*! Il M DON'T FE RICH! 
TIE DELICIOUS “STIR Of FIE

handkerchiefs

Men’s Excelda Handkerchiefs. Regular prices 10c, 15c each.
Clearing 4 for 25c

in a

SUSPENDERS
Men’s Heavy and Medium Weight Suspenders. Regular 

prices 25c, 35c...................................... Clearing price 19c

are
and there are a cape 
seal and deep Victorian cuffs to matcji. 

There is another model in jade green 
velvet which has unusual breadth 

the shoulders, emphasized by a

Clearing at 79c
Also Other Great Values in Men’s Working Shirts

SWEATERS
The greatest bargains you have ever had placed bÇ|ore J™. 
$1.25 $1.50 Sweaters for 79c, $1.75 Sweaters for 98c, $J.OO 
Sweaters for $1.19, $2.25, $2.50 Sweaters for $1.49, $3.00 
Sweaters for $1.79, $4.00 Sweaters for $2 78.

HATS AND CAPS
Unusual value in our Hat Department. The balance of Hat 

stock must go. $2.00, $2.50 Soft Hats. 98c. $300 Soft 
Hats $1.48. $2.50, $3.00 Hard Hats $1.48. 50c, 7oe
Gaps at 37c. $1.00 Caps at 69c. $1.25 Caps at 79c.
$1.50, $1.75 Caps at 98c.

panne 
across
cable cord that runs across tilt? back and 
down the sleeves to the wrist. The sleeves 

reminiscent of Titian costumes; in fact 
the whole coat is. We seem to have mod
elled many of the season’s wraps from 
the days of the Rennaissancc instead of 
from the Turkish and Persian ideas. The 
rest of this coat owes its beauty to skil
ful drapery, and it is difficult to describe 
how and where it is caught up. It en
velopes the figure and has added warmth 
given it by an immense rolling collar of 
gray fox, with cuffs to match.

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS
Men's Stiff and Soft Bosom Shirts, all new Fall and Winter 

designs. Clearing out the balance of this seasons goods 
at 33 1-3 to 60 per cent, discount. You never saw such 
bargains, Regular 90c, $1.00, $1.25 Shirts Clearing at 
59c. Regular $1.25, $1.50 Shirts Clearing at 79c.

NECKWEAR
Three big clearing prices in Men’s Neckwear to make way 

for new goods coming in. 25c. 35c, 50c values for 19c.
35c, 50c values for 29c. 50c, 75c values for 37c.

All of the above goods are conveniently arranged in the Men’s Furnishings Goods Department for quick selling.
will need to be Jiere promptly as some of the lots are small and will soon go.

Waste-Clagged Bowels, Torpid Liver and Decaying Food in Stom 
Cause the Sick Headache, Gas, Backache, Sallowness, 

Biliousness and Indigestion

All women get biilious, headachy and you’ll feel splendid in the morning 
constipa ted—uimply becauae they don’t - j £ -nubile, do^upwarte and 

crciee enough. They don t eat coarse iood, , OUgjjjy m0ved on and out of your e> 
or enough fruit and green vegetables, j without nausea, griping or weakness 

nature’s ways of keeping the head will be clear, complexion rosy, b
sweet, stomach regulated; no more e. 
pation, gases, pains and aches.

It is simply a matter of keeping 
stomach, liver and bowels clean and 
lar. Then you will always be well—a 
look and feel your best.

But get the genuine—the old rel 
Ask your druggist for “Syrup of Fig 
Elixir of Senna.” Refuse, with cont ' 
the so-called Fig Syrups sometimes « 
tuted to fool you. The true, gei 
bears the name California Fig Syrnp 
panv ; look for this on the label.

), Those are
liver and thirty feet of bowels active; but 
very few women employ them, 1 he next 
best way is delightful, fruity Syrup of 
Figs.

Nearly all ills of women can be over
come with Syrup of Figs alone. There is 
no need to have sick headache, backache, 
dizziness, stomach sour and full of gases, 
biilious spells, sallowness, coated tongue, 
bad breath, bad complexion, nervousness 
and depression. The surest and safest 
remedy is one or two teaspoonfuls of de
licious' Syrup of Figs. Try this tonight—

You COLDS CAUSE HEADACHE AND GRIP
LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine 
thé cause. There is only one 
QUININE.” Look for the signature of 
E \V. GROVE. 25c.

removes
BROMO

SC0VIL BROS., LIMITED, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.GREATER OAK HALL, The widow of ex-Councillov Cadwalladr, 

Swansea, left £6,500 to local churches and 
-harities, including £2,000 to Swansea 
Hospital, and £1,000 to the Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals.
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